HISTORY OF THE NAWWABS OF THE CARNATIC
Ha£rat-i-A1& lays siege to ihe fort of Tiruvati but
postpones its subjugation on receipt of instructions
from Nazctuab Nasir Jang to drive away the commit-
nity of the English from Dcvanampaitan; Nasir Jang
appoints Abdu'n-Nabi KJidn and Plimmat Bahadur
Khan to destroy the place-, the pain and grief of
Hazral-i-A'la who after great endeavours restrains the
two Khans from executing the commands', the defeat
°1 $aff Shikan Khan at the fort of Timvati, by the
French, who in turn were put to rout by Hasrat-i-
A'la.
Hazrat-i-A'la attacked the fort of Tiruvati* with his own
army and that of the English. Owing to' the severity of the
siege and the firing of the guns by the English forces the
besieged were reduced to such narrow straits that the fort was
about to fall. On account of the severe cannonading the hour
(1) Captain Cope persuaded the Nawwfib to march against Tiru-
vati, and the army appeared before the place on the first of August,
and summoned the garrison which refused to surrender. He proposed
to the Nawwab to order his troops to scale the "walls and make a
general assault, while the English should batter down the gates. The
Nawwab's troops however refused to do so, and the army then marched
towards the French encampment the next morning. There was cannon-
ading between the two forces from noon till night. The English quitted
their ground with the loss of 10 Europeans and 50 sepoys. The Nawwab
lost 200 men and the French were secured behind the entrenchments
and suffered much loss. Muhammad All felt very much depressed at
this repulse and proposed to march towards the west; but Captain Cope
had been instructed not to march beyond any of the French posts lest his
communication with Fort St. David should be cut off. The Nawwab and
Captain Cope could not agree, and Major Lawrence, who now commanded at
Fort St. David, ordered the troops under Cope to leave the Nawwab and
march back to the settlement. As soon as the English had begun to re-
treat, towards the close of August, Dupleix ordered the main body of the
French troops at Valudavur to join the camp at Tiruvati. The whole force
consisted of 1,800 Europeans, 2,500 sepoys and 1,000 horse, the last levied by
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